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Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Karnataka
III Year Pharma-D Degree Examination – Sep 2012

Time: Three Hours               Max. Marks: 70 Marks

PHARMACEUTICAL JURISPRUDNCE

Q.P. CODE: 2864
Your answers should be specific to the questions asked

Draw neat labeled diagrams wherever necessary

LONG ESSAYS 2 x 10 = 20 Marks

1. Describe prohibition, control and regulations under NDPS Act and explain the role of 
narcotic commissioner 

2. Explain the various provisions of schedule Y of D & C Act 1940

3 Name the types of patents granted under patent Act. Describe in detail the procedure for 
obtaining a patent 

SHORT ESSAYS 6 x 5 = 30 Marks

4. What are the classes of drugs and cosmetics prohibited to be imported 

5. What is first register? Describe the conditions for removal of names from the register 

6. Explain briefly the conditions for retail sale of drugs 

7. Explain the various provisions on breeding and stocking of animals in Prevention of Crutelty 
to Animals Act 

8. Explain the manufacture of ayurvedic and homeopathic preparations containing alcohol 

9. What are the classes of prohibited advertisements in DMR act 

10. Write briefly the code of ethics of pharmacists in relation to his trade 

11. What are the qualifications and duties of government analyst 

SHORT ANSWERS 10 x 2 = 20 Marks
12. Define alcohol and absolute alcohol in MTP Act 
13. What are the rights of co – owners of patents 
14. Define cannabis as under NDPS Act 
15. Give the legal definition of schedule D and K 
16. Write the constitution of institutional animal ethics committee 
17. Write a note on drugs consultative committee 
18. Briefly explain the packing of schedule X drugs 
19. Define drug as under D & C Act 1940
20. Name four surgical accessories 
21. What are the special labeling requirements for disinfectants 
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